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For unclassified, unlimited documents, destroy when the report is no longer needed. Do not return it to the originator. showed that miniature specimens for reactor surveillance testing gave slightly lower KIa compared with larger specimens from an ASTM A508 steel.
As the investigation proceeded, some progress was noted in the test configurations used outside the recommended range and the analysis used to predict conditions for a successful arrest of a running crack. Therefore, a second objective of the investigation became the development of modified Kia test and analysis procedures for this steel and their proposed use for Kia testing in general.
MATERIAL AND TEST PROCEDURES

Material
The steel used for the tests was Australian BIS 690, a 50-mm thick, low alloy ship plate steel, quenched and tempered to a nominal 700 MPa strength.
The chemical composition and mechanical properties of the plate from which all specimens were taken are given in Table I . The initial plan was to perform the Kia tests at -400C, a typical low service temperature for military hardware.
Note that the Charpy energy in Table I The room temperature fracture toughness of the material was characterized 
Kia Tests
The crack arrest test specimens shown in Figure 2 given plate thickness, a specimen with W/B = 2 is less likely to result in arrest than a specimen with a larger face dimension. However, since the W/B = 2 specimen is more useful, as discussed earlier, it is worth pursuing.
A brittle weld was added at the notch tip (using Hardex N electrodes), and the wedge load-type tests of T-L and L-T orientations were performed generally at -600C. The low temperature was attained by pumping a liquid and gas mixture of nitrogen into a foam plastic enclosure around the specimen. The side groove, the initial notch conditions, the initial displacement. 60, and the resulting initial applied stress intensity, Ko, for the tests are listed in Table II 
Wedge-Loaded KIc Tests
Static load fracture toughness tests were performed at -60°C in T-L and L-T orientations using the configuration shown in Figure 2 with minor modifications.
Holes 15-mm in diameter were added for pin loading in fatigue to precrack the samples. Wedge load was applied quasi-statically until failure, as in a standard KIc test. Because of the inherent high stiffness of the wedge load arrangement, the load-displacement trace changed quite abruptly as crack growth began; the trace showed a sharp drop in a manner very similar to the KIa test of specimen #6 in Figure 4 . This resulted in an unambiguous determination of the critical K value for initiation of crack growth. Equation (1) although a small change in ao/W had a surprisingly large effect on arrest. This observation prompted a predictive analysis, described in an upcoming section.
Plots of wedge load versus crack-mouth displacement, 6, for two KIa tests are shown in Figure 4 . Specimen #6 had BN/B and ao/W as recommended by ASTM E-1221; specimen #19 had a configuration outside the recommendations. As expected, specimen #19 was much stiffer, but the general behavior and the resulting KIa (in Table II ) were quite similar. The overall KIa results, indicated by the individual and mean values in Table II , show a relatively consistent crack arrest toughness with no readily apparent effects of material orientation, depth of side grooves, depth of initial notch, and initial applied K. It is believed that using a much shallower initial notch rather than that recommended in ASTM E-1221 did not affect the KIa results because of the significant amount of crack growth that occurred beyond the initial notch. The results of the static wedge load fracture toughness tests are given in Photographs of fracture surfaces of three KIa specimens and one KIc specimen are shown in Figure 5 . Skewed crack growth was seen with four of the ten successful KIa tests. Specimen #6 was the worst observed; the slight degree of skew shown for specimen #18 was typical. We believe the skewed crack growth was due to misalignment of the loading hole or the specimen support on individual Kia specimens, because it occurred sporadically for Kia tests and not at all for static tests.
A graphical summary of all the static and crack arrest fracture toughness results is given in Figure 6 . It is emphasized that had the K/6 relation from E-1221 been used to analyze these Kla results, the effect of decreasing Kia for deep cracks would have been more apparent. To demonstrate this point, the ten KIa results were recalculated using the E-1221 relation (Eq. (2)); the dashed line, a regression fit to these results, is shown in Figure 6 , and an additional decrease of K 1 a with aiW can be seen.
Comparison With Other Results
It is interesting to compare the KIa results here with those from other similar tests. Ripling and Crosley (ref 6) tested AISI 1340 and 4140 steels at -540C, a reasonably appropriate comparison to this work, although the yield strengths were somewhat higher in their work. Table IV They found typically twofold increases in dynamic initiation toughness compared to static when tested at K rates of 2 x 106 MPa mh/sec over a wide range of temperature from -1400 to +1000C. It is important to note that dynamic initiation toughness, KId, has been found (refs 7,8) to be equal to or greater than KIc for this type of steel, whereas KIa is significantly less than Kic in the tests
here. This significant difference may be caused by the clear difference in fracture process, initiation of crack growth under rapid load in one case, and rapid run arrest growth in the other.
Prediction of Crack Depth at Arrest
The significant decrease in the crack depth at arrest brought about by a small decrease in initial crack depth in these tests led to the following method of predicting the crack depth at arrest.
First, an expression for a/W in terms of the K parameter for the wedge load compact, KW6/6E, is required. This expression, essentially the inverse of Eq.
(1), was developed here by regression analysis of data from Eq. The combination (6a/6o)6o represents the crack-mouth displacement at arrest, 6 a , obtained by using the experimental observation that 6 a is generally a bit larger than 60 by a constant ratio. For the tests here, the mean value of 6a/6 o was 1.10, as seen in Table II .
The after-the-fact predictions of (a/W)a were made using Eq. (4) 
